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Supreme Court Extends Church Plan Exemption to 
Church-Affiliated Entities 

Since its inception in 1974, ERISA has afforded an exemption to employee benefit plans 
established and maintained by a church.  However, as churches have grown over the past 40 
years, and branched into affiliated services like healthcare and publishing, they have asked:  
“How far does ERISA’s church plan exemption reach?” 

The main issue, one that has seen increased litigation recently, is whether employee benefit 
plans sponsored by church affiliates, such as large hospitals, publishing houses and other 
entities outside the boundaries of traditional houses of worship, qualify as church plans for 
purposes of the ERISA exemption.  

Last week the Supreme Court, in the case Advocate Health Network v. Stapleton, unanimously 
held that a plan did not have to be established by a church in order to qualify for the church 
plan exemption under ERISA. The Court concluded that employee benefit plans established by 
church-affiliated organizations can also qualify for the exemption, regardless of whether the 
plan was established by an actual church. The decision reversed three federal appeals court 
decisions that had reached an opposite conclusion.  

The Path to the Supreme Court Decision 

The Supreme Court case stemmed from claims by employees of church-affiliated hospitals, 
related to the hospitals’ funding of their pension plans. Pension plans subject to ERISA must 
meet certain minimum funding standards, but non-ERISA plans do not. 

The employees, in three separate cases, claimed the hospitals’ pension plans failed to comply 
with ERISA-imposed requirements, but the plan sponsors argued the plans were church plans 
and therefore not subject to the ERISA rules. Three separate federal appeals courts agreed 
with the employees, concluding that the hospitals’ plans were not established by a church, and 
therefore the plans were subject to ERISA. 
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The Supreme Court Decision  

The Supreme Court rejected the employees’ narrow interpretation of the ERISA church plan 
exemption as only applying to those plans that were established by a church. Instead the 
Court applied a broad interpretation of ERISA, concluding the language of the statute, 
including the 1980 amendment, reflects Congress’s intent that the church plan exemption 
include those plans maintained by church-affiliated nonprofits.  

The Court noted that if Congress had intended to restrict the church plan exemption to only 
those plans established by a church, it could have done so in the drafting and amending of 
ERISA, but it did not. In fact, the Court found that a 1980 amendment to ERISA was written in 
a manner that expands the church plan exemption to include plans established and 
maintained by church-affiliated organizations. 

The Court also took note that prior guidance from both the IRS and the Department of Labor 
treats plans sponsored by church-affiliated entities as exempt from ERISA. 

The Decision’s Impact on Welfare Benefit Plans Sponsored by Church-Affiliated 
Employers 

The Advocate Health case involved pension plans but the decision has broader implications. 
For example, it’s clear now that health and other welfare benefit plans maintained by church-
affiliated entities (at least those meeting the conditions described by the Court) qualify for 
ERISA’s church plan exemption.    

Lockton comment:  Although benefit plans maintained by church-affiliated entities 
qualify as church plans exempt from ERISA, the sponsors may choose to have ERISA 
apply to their benefit plans. Many churches and church-affiliated employers opt into 
ERISA, with respect to their welfare benefit plans. Why? ERISA provides employers 
protection from the application of state law. In particular, ERISA limits the scope of 
damages plaintiffs can be awarded based in a lawsuit involving the plan. Under ERISA, 
employees filing lawsuits can only recover the value of the benefits owed under the 
terms of the plan, and not extra-contractual or punitive damages. 

The church plan exemption shields church plans from having to comply with ERISA’s fiduciary 
obligations and reporting and disclosure requirements. Specifically, sponsors of these plans 
are not required to file an annual Form 5500, and need not provide ERISA-required notices 
and disclosures (like summary plan descriptions and summary annual reports) to participants 
and other enrollees. 

Additionally, while participants and beneficiaries in ERISA plans may demand copies of certain 
plan-related documents, and the plan sponsors must comply with the requests or face stiff 
monetary penalties, a non-ERISA plan is not required to do any of this, at least not under 
federal law. 

Lockton comment: Even though church plans are not required to comply with 
ERISA, church-sponsored benefits plans – in particular, group health plans – are 
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subject to other federal laws such as the Affordable Care Act and HIPAA. Those laws 
impose their own disclosure and notice obligations with which the plan sponsors must 
comply. 

Had the Supreme Court determined that church-affiliated plans were covered by ERISA, the 
decision would have opened the door to some significant new responsibilities for plans 
maintained by church affiliates that, to this point, viewed their plans as ERISA-exempt church 
plans. As it stands, however, employee benefit plans maintained by church-affiliated 
employers continue to be exempt, absent an opt-in by the employer, from ERISA 
requirements and obligations. 

Interestingly, while the Court’s decision was unanimous, Justice Sonia Sotomayor noted in a 
concurring opinion that by allowing church-affiliated entities an exemption from ERISA, 
employees lose a certain level of assurance they will receive the benefits they are entitled to 
under their benefit plans, particularly their pension plans. Justice Sotomayor agreed with the 
Court’s holding and the interpretation of ERISA, but suggested the church plan exemption may 
be something Congress should revisit. 

For a discussion of the impact of this decision on retirement plan sponsors, see Lockton’s 
companion piece, issued by Sam Henson with Lockton’s Retirement Services.  

Rory Akers, J.D. 
Compliance Services 
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